
ROME: A week of shipwrecks in the
Mediterranean culminated yesterday
with 700 migrants feared dead and sur-
vivors giving harrowing testimony of
dozens of small children drowned.
Survivors brought to safety in the Italian
ports of Taranto and Pozzallo told the
UN’s refugee agency (UNHCR) and Save
the Children how their boat sank on
Thursday morning after a high-seas dra-
ma which saw one woman decapitated.
“We’ll never know the exact number,
we’ll never know their identities,” said
the UNHCR’s spokeswoman Carlotta
Sami. But multiple witness reports sug-
gested over 500 people had drowned in
that shipwreck alone.

With some 100 others missing after a
boat sank Wednesday, and 45 bodies
recovered from a wreck that happened
Friday, the UNHCR said it feared up to
700 people had drowned in total this
week. About 14,000 have been rescued
since Monday amid calm seas. Giovanna
Di Benedetto, Save the Children’s Sicily
spokeswoman, told AFP that survivors
of Thursday’s wreck said around 1,100
people had set out from Libya on
Wednesday in two fishing boats and a
dinghy, before running into trouble.

“The first boat, carrying some 500
people, was reportedly towing the sec-
ond, which was carrying another 500.
But the second boat began to sink.
Some people tried to swim to the first
boat, others held onto the rope linking
the vessels,” she said. According to the
survivors, the first boat’s Sudanese cap-
tain cut the rope, which snapped back
and decapitated a woman. The second
boat quickly sank, taking those packed

tightly into the hold down with it. The
Sudanese captain was arrested on his
arrival in Pozzallo along with three oth-
er suspected people traffickers.

Trapped and Drowned 
“We tried everything to stop the

water, to bail it out of the boat,” a
Nigerian girl told cultural mediators,
according to La Stampa daily. “We used
our hands, plastic glasses. For two hours
we fought against the water but it was
useless. It began to flood the boat, and
those below deck had no chance.
Woman, men, children, many children,
were trapped, and drowned,” she said.
Those who survived told mediators the
dead included “around 40 children,
including many newborns”, La
Repubblica daily said. “I saw my mother
and 11-year old sister die,” Kidane from
Eritrea, 13, told the aid organizations.
“There were bodies everywhere.”

A bout of good weather as summer
arrives has kicked off a fresh stream of
boats attempting to make the perilous
crossing from Libya to Italy. Italian news
agency Ansa said more than 15 boats
had been setting off every day for the
past five days. Italy’s Interior Minister
Angelino Alfano said Europe needed “a
quick agreement with Libya and African
countries” to halt the crisis.

The chaos in the Libya since the fall
in 2011 of late dictator Muammar
Gaddafi has been exploited by people
traffickers. Migrants interviewed by La
Repubblica in Sicily told the newspaper
a new “head trafficker” called Osama
had taken control of departures from
Libya’s beaches and was offering “cut-

price” deals of €400 for the boat journey
to lure in new customers.

‘Violence is Growing’ 
Doctors Without Borders (MSF) doc-

tor Paola Mazzoni warned that “the
number of women arriving pregnant or
with newborns appears to be on the
rise, with many saying they have been
raped in Libya”. As newly arrived
migrants docked in the port of Palermo,
including a pregnant minor who said
she had been raped, MSF mediator
Ahmad Al-Rousan said: “Violence is
growing in Libya - we see it in the marks
left on these boys and girls.”  Many of
the recent arrivals, largely Eritreans and
Somalis, said they had balked at the
idea of boarding the rickety vessels and
dinghies once they saw them, but were
forced on in Libya at gunpoint.
European Parliament President Martin
Schulz said in an interview with the
Repubblica on Sunday that I taly ’s
“migration compact” idea was “the best
proposal so far” for stopping the boat
crossings and preventing deaths.

Italy wants to persuade African coun-
tries to help close migrant routes to
Europe and take back some of those arriv-
ing via Libya in exchange for increased aid
and investment. Germany has made it
clear, however, that it is against one of
the elements of Italy’s plan: the issuing of
EU-Africa bonds to finance it. Italian
President Sergio Mattarella said yesterday
that “actions of solidarity and reception
coordinated across the world” were need-
ed, as well as “credible policies on activat-
ing legal channels for migration and
repatriation”. — AFP
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REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy: The Italian Navy ship “Vega” arrives with more than 600 migrants and refugees yesterday in this port in southern Italy. — AFP 
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Dozens of children drown ● 14,000 migrants rescued 

PARIS: Gambian President Yahya Jammeh has slammed UN
chief Ban Ki-moon and Amnesty International for demanding
an investigation into the death in custody of an opposition
activist, the Jeune Afrique weekly reported yesterday. “Ban Ki-
moon and Amnesty International can go to hell! Who are they
to demand that?” said Jammeh, who has ruled Gambia with a
rod of iron since 1994. Solo Sandeng, a senior figure in
Gambia’s main opposition United Democratic Party (UDP),
died in custody in April after being arrested for participating
in a rare demonstration calling for Jammeh’s removal, accord-
ing to his party and Amnesty International. At the time, a gov-
ernment minister said he was unaware of his death. 

But Jammeh struck a defiant note. “I don’t see the point.
People die in custody or during interrogations, it’s really
common. This time, there is only one dead and they want
investigations? I will not,” said the outspoken leader. “No one
can tell me what to do in my country.” Speaking to Jeune
Afrique, which provided AFP with the original English
quotes, the 51-year-old said he was “proud” to be labelled as
a “dictator” by western powers whom he claimed were used
to African heads of state being ‘yes men’.

If he were a dictator, he was a benign one. “I am just a dic-
tator of development,” he said. “When I took power, this
country was one of the poorest countries in the world. This is

no longer the case. There is an opposition, an elected parlia-
ment, we have one of the best public health systems,”
Jammeh insisted.

‘As Long as God Wants’ 
He also rhetorically questioned the value of double-digit

growth if that left schools empty because of children being
forced to work. Jammeh, who said he would remain presi-
dent “as long as God and the people wish”, seized power in a
bloodless coup in 1994 and was then elected in 1996. Since
then, he has been repeatedly reelected for five-years terms
and wil l  stand again in presidential  polls  slated for
December. But Amnesty secretary general Salil Shetty blast-
ed Jammeh’s “murderous” regime and slammed neighboring
states for not speaking out against it and against the human
rights abuses in Gambia.

“In Gambia, things are going from bad to worse. Journalists
and civil society are under attack,” Shetty told a rights confer-
ence in Senegal where he claimed the results of the upcoming
presidential poll were “known in advance”. Shetty urged
Senegalese President Macky Sall and the Economic
Community of West African States (ECOWAS), which Sall cur-
rently chairs, to speak out and “take their responsibilities” in
doing so. Not to do so would be “shameful,” he added. — AFP 
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